cadre of our service was propounded, but I sincerly regret an omission was inadvertently made, which requires to be published in the early issue of your Gazette with a view to bring home the suggestion to the unanimous concurrence of my brethren and to prevent misconstruction.
It should be noted that while the scheme was contemplated, the special stress was imposed upon the introduction of the " Time scale," without which the suggestion would prove ineffective.
The next suggestion that I had always kept in view, and that I had inadvertently omitted in my previous letter, was that there should be a special grade created after the senior grade, carrying emolument of Rs. 120 per mensem and the strength of that grade should be at least 1 per cent. The members entitled to this special grade should be specially qualified men and an " honorarium" Honorary Lieutenants and Captains." Under the circumstances it is perhaps beyond dispute that the especially capable men amongst us may be safely offered this honorarium which has so long been denied to them. This may to a large degree attract better class of men to the service. Moreover when the Sub Assistant-Surgeons are nowadays recipients of the titles " ltai Bahadurs" and " Kai Sahibs" from the Government, it is not beyond their expectation that they should be further liberally treated by being offered the title "Honorary Assistant-Surgeons " in special cases before their service career is brought to a close. The cost of living is tremendously increasing, and there is enormous authoritative pronouncement in this respect. 
